
 

Name Aryan Varsani

DOB 06/10/2003

Nationality British

Player Status Available

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Seam)

Batting Style RH Middle Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Medium Pace

Entry Route British Passport

Aryan Varsani (19) is quite the prospect coming through the Wanneroo District Cricket Club ranks in Perth, Australia.

The British Born Aussie is a hard hitting top order batter.

The dual Passport holding batter has represented the club throughout his junior career, and last summer (2021/22)

broke into first grade. He played 7 matches in the topflight hitting 130 runs at 18.57 with the highest score of 55. He has

now started the 2022/23 season in the 1st Grade side and has already notched up a half century, and averaging in the

mid twenties.

Known as a stylish, hard-hitting batter, Varsani has progressed swiftly through the senior ranks at Wanneroo District.

In 2019/20, he spent most of the season plying his trade in third grade racking up 374 runs at 37.40. He also dominated

with Ted Hussey Shield (Premier U17s) to include a highest score of 115*.The following season, he spent a full summer

in second grade and was part of the Western Australia Under-17 squad.

Last season, his exploits for the seconds (295 runs at 42.14) including his third Wanneroo ton (130) culminated with

first-grade selection. Varsani impressed on debut striking 55 to showcase his potential for the bigger stage. The BP

holder is currently playing for Netherfield Cricket Club in the ECB Northern Premier League and has racked up nearly

600 runs @ 33 at the time of writing this

The talented batter, who doubles as a useful medium-pacer, is widely regarded as one of the most promising



cricketers in WACA grade cricket.

He is eager to spend a season abroad again in 2024 and much will be expected of this promising British Passport

holding batter!

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/asphost.aspx?loc=/cricket/reports/playercareerbatting.asp&play

erid=1049677&eid=537

https://netherfield.play-cricket.com/player_stats/batting/5706376?rule_type_id=179


